CENTRAL OKLAHOMA CACTUS AND SUCCULENT SOCIETY
The Offset

President’s Message

April 2021

Howdy howdy!
I know, I know! It’s been a bit quiet around these parts. I hope everyone’s doing well and working on getting their shots.
Hopefully staying in contact with as many people as possible.
We had a great board meeting and got a lot of things set, such as the schedule for this year. We do have our room and
I’d really like to get back to in-person meetings this year. Would people be interested in meeting in person again?
We’d setup chairs 6ft apart and still require masks but with people getting their shots it would be nice to return to a bit
of normalcy. Who doesn't want to try and figure out who someone is just by looking at their eyes.
The big question this year… Show n’ Sale. Yaaaaaas. That’s the answer. Short of the state shutting back down we are
having the show n’ sale. We’re currently in the process of confirming vendors. We’re still going over all the details so
there’s more to come. I expect the show n’ sale to be quite busy this year though so we’re going to need as many hands
on deck as we can.
The plan is to have a our normal Thursday meeting. We’ll also stream it on zoom. If you plan on attending in person
please let me know so I know if it’s worth us doing it in person or waiting another month.
Dues need to be caught up on as well.

COCSS membership dues are $10 per individual or $15 per household.
Make checks payable to COCSS and can be mailed to 620 N Bristow Ave, Moore OK 73160.
Contact Tyson Reynolds at 405.343.5721 or by email at tyson.b.reynolds@gmail.com
I’m super excited for this year! Let’s get to crushin’ it!
Wil Oats
COCSS President
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Monthly Meeting
April 15th @ 7pm
Will Roger’s Gardens
3400 NW 36th St
Oklahoma City, OK 73112

April Happenings
Meeting - Transitioning Plants From Indoors to Outdoors: The spring is here! You’ve got all these plants in
your bedroom, windowsill, closet, and garage. You probably want to rush them outside and drown them in water. Don’t do that. Instead come to the meeting and see what the experts have to say. Even ask some questions
yourselves!
Cleanup At Will Roger’s Gardens: The freeze hit our show area pretty hard. We need to come in and do some
big cleanup to get things going again. April 10th at 10am. Bring things you’d normally use to work in your own
garden. A bucket, a wagon, gloves, shovel, or other hand tools, maybe a margarita, you do you.

COCSS membership dues are $10 per individual or $15 per household.
Make checks payable to COCSS and can be mailed to 620 N Bristow Ave, Moore OK 73160.
Contact Tyson Reynolds at 405.343.5721 or by email at tyson.b.reynolds@gmail.com
If you are interested in contributing to The Offset, please send photos and article submissions to Newsletter Editor
Wil Oats at daisyandherdads@gmail.com (you can also text pictures to 580.504.6985).
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Expanding your succulent plant collection
by: Rosario Douglas
Spring is here and it is that time of the year again to get some new plants. Besides your local nurseries or better yet a
local succulent plant Show&Sale, a good way to acquire new plants is online.
For those of you thinking of expanding your succulent plant collections and looking for places to buy new plants consider looking at the list put together by the Cactus Mall (http://www.cactus-mall.com/nurseryusa.html). Some links may not
be working, but it is still a pretty long list.
We are not in the business of advertising nurseries, but we can say we have had a positive experience purchasing plants
from Arid Lands, Plants for the Southwest and Grigsby Cactus Garden among others.

T-Shirts: It’s been a few years since the club has had a t-shirt so
maybe it’s time to change that?! We’d love to see any design submissions or even thoughts / ideas on them. You can email submissions straight back to me and let’s get us a new shirt this year! It
should obviously be cactus / succulent themed and needs to say
Central Oklahoma Cactus & Succulent Society but other than that
go wild!
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April
Cactus Club Board Meeting 3.28.21
In Attendance: Will Oats, Loa Girty, Rosario & Mike Douglas, Corinne Colbert, Kate Reynolds, Freddy Hill
Bank account is at 12,302.
Will wants to do in person meetings and proposes zoom meetings for members not yet ready to attend in person
meetings. Rosario suggests a survey to ask members what their preferences are for in person meetings.
2021 Meeting Schedule
April - Spring prep for moving plants
May - Show prep, soil, repotting
June - Show n' Sale (June 18,19,20)
July - Dish garden
Aug - Picnic? Outside?
Sept - Winter prep
Oct - Show & Tell
Nov - Rosario to reach out for programming
Dec - Xmas party
Show & Sale
-Joyce has pulled out as a vendor.
-Still looking for vendors to confirm for 2021 participation. Joyce shared some vendor names with Will that he will be
reaching out to.
-Rosario proposed purchasing plants from Joyce to sell at club table. Wil said he'd check into it to make sure it's profitable.
-Will will reach out for potential judges.
-Register Rental again.
-Club to pay for disposable masks & sanitizer.
-Fred asks about the purchase of the rolling carts. Jan 2020 $1k was donated for the purchase and check was cashed by
the garden council.
“A total of $2,750 was donated by the clubs and the carts were purchased in January 2020 with approx. $500.00 left in
the account. At the February 2020 meeting, after discussion, it was decided by the membership to use the remainder of
the donations for future items that may be needed.” - President of Garden Council

Board meeting

I wanted to say thank you to all that were able to attend. It was great seeing everyone again. These are the
notes from the meeting. You’ll notice some messages in italics. It’s to denote answers/additional comments
that were obtained post meeting and I’m adding them in here.

Club volunteering at Will Rogers.
Kate says the hardy cactus garden is very damaged. April 10th garden cleanup at 10am. New plants will need to be purchased.
Donations to CSSA? Mike will send will other options for donations. Come back to it in April. Other ideas to spend
funds.
Only 4 members have paid dues for 2021.
Meeting closed 1:32.
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